CORYPHINJK	121
Sprenger in Bull. Tosc. Ort. XIV, 319, f. 37.—Beccari in Webbia II, 187—
W. filamentosa O. Kuntze Rev. Gen, H. II, 737 (1891).—Sargent Silvs
N. Am- X 47, t. DIX (pro parte?)—Brahea dulcis Cooper, Smithon-
Rep. 1860, 342 (not Martius).--Pr^c/mrG^'a filamentosa H. WemlL in Bot.
Zeitg. vol. 34, 807 (1876); Fenzi in Bull. Soc Tosc. Ort. I, (1876) 116, cum
icons xyL—Pritchardia filifera Linden 111. Hort. vol. 24, 105 (1877)
cunt, ic. xyL—Brahea filamentosa Hort- ex S- Wats, in Proc- Am. Acad.
XI (1876) 147.—Brahea filifera Hort ex. W- Wats, in Kew Bull. (1889)
295.—Brahea robitsta Hort ex Salomon, Palmen (1887) \d\.— Corypha
filifera Hort ex Salomon, Lc. 151.—Livistona filifera Makay and Livistona
tcrnatensis Hort. ex Salomon 1. c. 174.
description.—Stern rising to a height of 60-70 feet, slightly
.thickened near the base, where it measures 2^-3-J- feet in diameter,
then columnar" and getting slightly thinner towards the apex,
covered with the dead pendent leaves. Leaves large, measuring
3-£ feet from the apex of the petiole to the end of the central
segments. Petiole about as long as the limb, dilated at the base
into a coriaceous sheath which (in the centre of the crown)
measures about 3 feet from its point of attachment to the point
where the spines begin, more or less 1* inches broad at the apex
and often \ inch only, much broader towards the base, plain
above, convex below, in the leaves of old plants armed on the
margins of the lower half with small spines which are deltoid,
slightly or not at all uncinate, -£-,% inch long; for the rest the
petiole is free of spines or shows a very small one here and
there; ligule triangular, in shape and length like the rhachis,
with membraneous dry margins; rhachis triangular-elongate,
twice or twice and a half times as long as broad, not counting
the apical prolongation which projects into the limb. Limb
divided to about the middle into about 80 segments, with long
pale filaments between the segments and on the margins, eqxially
green and glabrous on both surfaces; each segment deeply two-
cleft and the two divisions arising thereof very acuminate, and
lacerate-filamentose at the extreme end; the central segments
at the height of the deepest divisions are lf-l£ inches broad,
the outer segments become gradually narrower and shorter and
Haage and Schmidt offered Brahea fitamenlosa in their autumn catalogue of 1&75, but
in the spring of the same yeai, Linden in his list had put the same plant on the market
as PHtchai'dia filifvra (Fenzi 1876). Pritchardia filamentosa of Fcnzi'a paper Is a
nomen nudum, bring without a word of scientific description or any reference to a
published secies. As thr proj>er specific name, ft lament osa has absolutely no standing.'*
Parish.
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